
Inspired collaboration is easy with Archer as your consummate host.  

Flexible, urban-chic spaces, customizable menus and thoughtful touches  

elevate corporate events, executive retreats, professional training — you name it.  

And Archer’s signature hospitality helps your team bring its A-game to the table.

BUSINESS, meet PLEASURE
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+ A mile from Tysons Corner Center 
(the 10th-largest U.S. mall) and 
Tysons Galleria

URBAN-C HI C  VE NUE S
The Penthouse + Terrace
+ 3,025 sq. ft. — Penthouse 
+ 2,110 sq. ft. — Terrace
+ Industrial-chic ambiance with  

24-ft. wood-plank ceilings,  
wood beams and riveted steel 
trusses, crystal-clad chandeliers  
and tumbled red brick walls

+ Built-in, full-service corner bar
+ Adjacent to Penthouse Terrace — 

open-air, partially covered with 
multiple soft seating vignettes, 
movable bars and heat lamps

Great Room
+ 2,430 sq. ft.
+ Industrial-inspired room  

with painted flowering dogwood 
mural and floor-to-soaring- 
ceiling windows

+ Open, flexible space divisible  
into two more-intimate rooms

+ Adjoins Archer’s Living Room
+ Wide-format (16:10)  

projector screen*

Living Room + Patio
+ 3,980 sq. ft. — Living Room
+ 355 sq. ft. — Patio
+ Sophisticated setting with five 

casually elegant seating groups  
on inset rugs

+ Near arrival lobby, with  
floor-to-ceiling windows and  
360º glass fireplace

+ Adjacent Patio with seating for 10

Moonlight Salon
+ 615 sq. ft.
+ Intimate event space with  

floor-to-ceiling windows and 
dramatic metallic wallcovering

+ 86-in. flat-screen HDTV with HDMI 
hookup for second roll-in HDTV*

+ Buffet for coffee or break bar

Oasis Salon
+ 865 sq. ft.
+ Floor-to-ceiling windows and 

geometric Carrara marble-inspired 
wallcovering with gold accents

+ Two 86-in. flat-screen HDTVs* 
+ Buffet for coffee or break bar

Boardroom
+ 730 sq. ft.
+ Expansive, power-ready wood 

conference table with modern, 
ergonomic seating for 12 - 14

+ 86-in. flat-screen HDTV* 

AKB
+ 4,018 sq. ft.
+ Archer’s artful hotel bar and eatery 

with grand, central 360º bar, Private 
Dining Room, three semiprivate 
gathering spots and alfresco Patio

+ Private Dining Room — Glass-clad, 
300-sq.-ft. intimate space for 10 
that can be light-filled or secluded 
with drawn shades; includes 75-in. 
flat-screen HDTV hidden behind 
hand-painted mural

+ AKB Alcove — Semiprivate  
space with booth and high-top 
seating for 16, plus shuffleboard 

+ Heart Nook — Cozy niche with  
sofa and side chairs, with seating  
for seven, plus photo-worthy  
mural backdrop

+ AKB Back Lounge — Semiprivate 
space with mesh curtain, plus table 
and booth seating for 16

+ AKB Patio — Outdoor lounge 
seating and fire pit with space for 
up to 32; can be combined with 
adjoining indoor AKB Back Lounge

MEETING S IGNATURES
Flexible, Stylish Spaces
+ 14,652 sq. ft. of indoor event space
+ 3,476 sq. ft. of outdoor event space 

Scalable Settings
+ Banquet for 160
+ Boardroom for 14
+ Classroom for 100
+ Reception for 175
+ Theater for 180
+ Breakouts for smaller groups

Noteworthy Conveniences
+ Complimentary Wi-Fi  

throughout hotel
+ Customizable menus
+ All-day beverage service with  

infused water
+ Experienced on-site  

catering specialist
+ Linenless tables, china, flatware, 

glassware and votives
+ Exclusive AV production partner 

with expert event-day services
+ Conference tables set with  

notepads and pens 
+ Local recommendations for group 

activities, rentals and more
+ Business services
+ Personalized guest booking link
+ Luggage storage on arrival and 

departure days
+ Valet parking ($10 per day or  

event, $25 overnight); self-parking 
($10 overnight) in nearby lot

UNIQUELY  ARCHER
Bonding Breaks + After Hours
+ AKB — Hotel bar and eatery with 

extensive drink menu, shuffleboard 
and alfresco patio

+ Fitness Studio with Peloton bikes
+ Short walk to Capital One Center — 

new mini entertainment district with 
Wegmans Food Market, Starbucks, 
Starr Hill Biergarten and Capital 
One Hall

Archer Hotel Tysons    7599 Colshire Drive, Tysons, VA 22102    local / 703.912.0488    reservations / 855.445.7676    archerhotel.com

* additional fees will apply
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